presents forthcoming titles for:

Abrams August 2019
Nonfiction
Chanel: The Making of a Collection

Rembrandt by Rembrandt:

A gorgeously illustrated exploration of the
history, culture, and design process of the
famed fashion house Chanel

Rembrandt’s revealing self-portraits in an
appealing, affordable format

Laetitia Cenac, et al.

9781419740084
Abrams
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$35.00 USD
Trade Paperback
Design
11 in H | 9 in W

Chanel: The Making of a Collection traces the
design process of the world-renowned fashion
house, revealing how a collection is created.
Moving from the studio to the fashion show,
fashion writer Laetitia Ce´nac has
unprecedented access to explore a world that is
usually carefully guarded from the public eye.
With hundreds of beautifully rendered fashion
illustrations from acclaimed artist Jean-Philippe
Delhomme, Karl Lagerfeld’s approach to design
is brought to life, as are the talents of the
masterfully skilled artisans—the embroiderers,
flower makers, shoemakers, hat makers, and
more—who specialize in everything from buttons
and leather to lace, silk, and cashmere. Delving
into the history and culture of the brand, while
also detailing contemporary collections, Chanel:
The Making of a Collection is a richly visual
insider’s look at the enduring creative legacy of
this haute couture icon.

The Self-Portraits
Pascal Bonafoux

9781419738067
Abrams
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$24.99 USD
Hardcover with dust
jacket
Art

Caging Skies: A Novel

Small Mouth Sounds:
A Play: Off-Broadway Edition

Christine Leunens

Bess Wohl

A gripping, atmospheric novel about
obsession and love, soon to be a major
film

9781419739088
The Overlook Press
Pub Date: 8/6/19
$26.00 USD
Hardcover with dust
jacket
Fiction

An avid member of the Hitler Youth in 1940s
Vienna, Johannes Betzler discovers his parents
are hiding a Jewish girl named Elsa behind a
false wall in their home. His initial horror turns
to interest—then love and obsession. After his
parents disappear, Johannes is the only one
aware of Elsa’s existence in the house and the
only one responsible for her survival.
By turns disturbing and blackly comic, haunting
and cleverly satirical, Christine Leunens’s
captivating and masterful novel—sold in 16
countries and the basis for a major forthcoming
film by Taika Waititi (Thor: Ragnorak,What We
Do in the Shadows)—examines this world of
truth and lies, laying bare the darkest corners
of the human soul.

Please send orders to: retailcustomerservice@bakertaylor.com

Celebrated as the supreme painter of the human
condition, Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn
(1606–1669) famously turned the intense
spotlight of his empathetic vision on himself. In
the course of 60 years, he produced more than 50
self-portraits, in mediums ranging from paintings
to drawings to engravings. Rembrandt stood at
the beginning of a long tradition of selfportraiture—one that has given us both Cindy
Sherman in the high arts, and selfies as the
primary form of visual self-expression in everyday
life—and he explored its potential in a thoroughly
modern way. He portrayed the face he turned to
the world, from youth to old age: a dandy, a
husband, an artist, a solitary genius, among many
other characters. He captured inner states that
are universal to existence. Rembrandt by
Rembrandt reproduces Rembrandt’s self-portraits,
with commentary about each one, in an appealing
portable format that makes a perfect gift for any
art lover.

“Leaves you moved, refreshed and, yes,
maybe even enlightened.” —The New York
Times (Critic’s Pick)
9781468315172
The Overlook Press
Pub Date: 10/22/19
$14.99 USD
Trade Paperback
Drama
8 in H | 6 in W

In the overwhelming quiet of the woods, six
runaways from city life embark on a silent
retreat. As these strangers confront internal
demons both profound and absurd, their vows of
silence collide with the achingly human need to
connect. Filled with awkward and insightful
humor, Bess Wohl’s beguiling and compassionate
new play brilliantly captures the unique
eloquence of a silent retreat and asks how we
address life’s biggest questions when words fail
us.
A major hit of the 2015–16 Off Broadway season
with two sold out extended runs, Small Mouth
Sounds is “wry and observant . . . long on
emotions and short on words” (Daily News).

Children’s
9781419736780
Abrams Appleseed
Pub Date: 8/6/19
$9.99 USD
Board Book

JUV/KINDER
6 in H | 11 in W

All Aboard! The Airport Train

Look!: Babies Head to Toe

Andrew Kolb, Nichole Mara

Robie H. Harris, Anoosha Syed

Hop on board to explore the
airport in this accordion-style
book with flaps to lift on every
page

An adorable book introducing the
youngest readers to the names of their
body parts, from head to toe!

All aboard! This accordion-style book folds out
car by car, taking readers on a tour of an airport
train—inside and out. Readers are asked to help
a girl bound for summer camp find her missing
plane ticket, and as they search, they are
introduced to all the passengers on the train.

9781419732034
Abrams Appleseed
Pub Date: 8/27/19
$7.99 USD
Board Book

JUV/KINDER
7 in H | 7 in W

Monsters Come Out Tonight!

Ghoulia and the Mysterious Visitor
(Book #2)

Frederick Glasser, Edward Miller

Barbara Cantini

Trick-or-treat! Open the doors to find
monsters getting ready for a night of
Halloween fun

9781419737220
Abrams Appleseed
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$8.99 USD
Board Book

All of the monsters are getting ready for the big
Halloween bash in this rhyming board book. Lift
the flaps to reveal Dracula brushing his fangs,
witches combing their hair, and more silly
surprises! Quirky illustrations hold plenty of
details that will be sure to tickle readers’ funny
bones and get them in the Halloween spirit.

JUV/KINDER

A rollicking mystery with an unexpected
hero, this fully-illustrated chapter book
continues the adventures of Ghoulia, a
lovable, not-so-scary zombie.
9781419736902
Amulet Books
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$9.99 USD
Hardcover POB
JUV/GR1-2

9 in H | 6 in W

Thyra Heder

The Story of Mister Rogers and His
Neighborhood
Aimee Reid, Matt Phelan

A playful picture book that urges readers
to bop, bounce, and shake from the
author of Fraidyzoo
There are so many ways to dance! You can jiggle
or wiggle or stomp. You can bop or bounce or go
completely nuts. You can dance at the market or
the bus stop, with your fingers or your face. You
can dance because you’re happy or even because
you’re sad.
But, what’s the best way to dance?
Exactly how you want to!

A heartwarming picture book that
celebrates the work of Mister Rogers and
carries on his legacy of kindness
9781419736179
Abrams Books for
Young Readers
Pub Date: 8/6/19
$17.99 USD
Hardcover Paper
over boards
JUV/GR1-2

Banana Pants! (Miranda and Maude #2)
Emma Wunsch, Jessika von Innerebner

A princess and a revolutionary form an
unexpected friendship in this charming
illustrated chapter-book series

9781419736957
Amulet Paperbacks
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$6.99 USD
Trade Paperback
JUV/GR 2-3
8 in H | 5 in W

Princess Miranda and Not-a-Princess Maude are
total opposites and totally best friends! Fed up with
nonstop testing, Miranda and Maude’s teacher
makes a surprise announcement: They are going to 9781419737060
put on a school play! And, the class decides, it will Amulet Paperbacks
be called Banana Pants! School is finally a joy, and Pub Date: 8/13/19
the project inspires the girls to fight for more
$5.99 USD
positive change. Maude decides to wage a campaign Trade Paperback
against Styrofoam lunch trays, and she thinks she JUV/GR 2-3
8 in H | 5 in W
has the perfect powerful ally in Miranda.

Please send orders to: retailcustomerservice@bakertaylor.com

One dark and stormy night, Ghoulia’s cousin
Dilbert comes to visit her at Crumbling Manor.
She’s confused—she didn’t invite him, and it
turns out that Dilbert’s a real grouch. He
complains about everything! When Ghoulia tries
to track down Auntie Departed to find out why
she invited Dilbert, she finds that Auntie has
vanished.

You Are My Friend:

How Do You Dance?

9781419734182
Abrams Books for
Young Readers
Pub Date: 8/6/19
$16.99 USD
Hardcover with
dust jacket
JUV/GR1-2

Look! Babies Head to Toe is an exuberant
introduction to the parts of the body and the
senses. Filled with fun, repetitive sounds and a
melodic voice, this book will captivate babies and
toddlers. It’s the perfect follow-up to Harris’s
first board book, Who?: A Celebration of Babies.

Mister Rogers is one of the most beloved television
personalities, but before he was the man who
brought us Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood, he was
just little Freddie Rogers. Though he was often sick
and had trouble making friends as a child, his mom
and grandfather encouraged him to ask for help and
explore the world.

Didi Dodo, Future Spy: Recipe for
Disaster (Didi Dodo, Future Spy #1)
Tom Angleberger, Jared Chapman
A chapter-book series spin-off from
Inspector Flytrap by bestselling author
Tom Angleberger
In this series opener, Koko Dodo the cookie
chef has a big problem. Today is the day of the
royal cookie contest, and someone has stolen
his top-secret fudge sauce! Luckily, a spy
enters the scene just in time (or rather,
crashes in on her roller skates): Didi Dodo! This
might be Didi’s first case ever, but she has a
daring plan to help Koko.

Children’s
Manhattan:

Lumberjanes: Unicorn Power!
(Lumberjanes #1)

Mapping the Story of an Island
Jennifer Thermes

Mariko Tamaki, Brooklyn Allen

Told in dazzling maps and informative
sidebars, Manhattan explores the 400+
year history of Manhattan Island.

9781419736551
Abrams Books for
Young Readers
Pub Date: 8/6/19
$19.99 USD
Hardcover with
dust jacket
JUV/GR 2-3

From before its earliest settlement to the vibrant
metropolis that exists today, the island of
Manhattan has always been a place of struggle,
growth, and radical transformation. Humans,
history, and natural events have shaped this tiny
sliver of land for more than 400 years. In
Manhattan, travel back in time to discover how a
small rodent began an era of rapid change for
the island. Learn about immigration, the slave
trade, and the people who built New York City.
See how a street plan projected the city’s future,
and how epic fires and storms led to major feats
of engineering above and below ground. Through
dramatic illustrations, informative sidebars, and
detailed maps inspired by historic archives,
Manhattan explores the rich history that still
draws people from all around the world to the
island’s shores today. From The Battery
downtown up to Inwood, every inch of the island
has a story to tell.

Based on the bestselling, cult-favorite
graphic novels, this series of middle-grade
novels follows the five campers on totally
new, action-packed adventures
9781419727269
Amulet Paperbacks
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$8.99 USD
Trade Paperback
JUV/GR 4-6
8 in H | 6 in W

When challenge-loving April leads the girls on a
hike up the TALLEST mountain they’ve ever
seen, things don’t go quite as planned. For one,
they didn’t expect to trespass into the lands of
the ancient Cloud People, and did anyone
happen to read those ominous signs some
unknown person posted at the bottom of the
mountain? Also, unicorns.
This hilarious, rollicking adventure series brings
the beloved Lumberjanes characters into a novel
format with brand-new adventures.

The Good Demon
Jimmy Cajoleas

True Detective meets The Exorcist in this gripping YA mystery debut about one girl’s exorcism—and her
desperate quest to reunite with her demon
It wasn’t technically an exorcism, what they did to Clare. When the reverend and his son ripped her demon from her, they
called it a “deliverance.” But they didn’t understand that Clare and her demon—known simply as Her—were like sisters. She
comforted Clare, made her feel brave, helped to ease her loneliness. They were each other’s Only.
9781419738999
Amulet Paperbacks
Pub Date: 8/13/19
$10.99 USD
Trade Paperback
Young Adult Fiction
8 in H | 6 in W

Now, Clare’s only comforts are the three clues that She left behind:
Be nice to him
June 20
Remember the stories
Clare will do anything to get Her back, even if it means teaming up with the reverend’s son and scouring every inch of her
small, Southern town for answers. But if she sacrifices everything to bring back her demon, what will be left of Clare?
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